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Do You 
Know
T H A T  A  S H A B B Y  U N B E C O M IN G  H A T  will mar th e ^ p ^ a w n ce  more than any other single 
article of wearing apparel. W e are showing a  strong line of Stiff and Soft H ats, desirable shades 
at saleable prices. ««•« SPRING W O O LEN S AND W 0 R3 TEDS»~"Lcavc Your Order To-day l or a 
Suit or pair of Trousers that we will guarantee to be perfectly satisfactory in every respect.
IRA C. DAVIS,
M erchan t T ailo r,
]lRTTEt{ 0  FURNISHER.
COURT HOUSE B IL L
A FuU Tffxt i f  RSffre— totivw AafcMMy’a
Bill A«flwrfzk« « Now C«Wt Homw 
Fst Gtmm CstMt)-.
The following is a  copyof the bill, 
lecently .passed by the General As­
sembly of this State in regard to a new 
court house in this county. I t will be 
up to the voters next Monday. I f  a 
miijority of the citizens of this county 
are iu favor of a new courthouse, we 
will have oue. I f  a majority are'op* 
posed, we won’t, that’s all. Read the 
bill, come out to the election, vote 
your sentiments and let’s have the 
question settled.
Section !.■—The commissioners of 
Greene county iu conjunction with 
the freehold electors to be'appointed, 
as hereinafter provided, constituting 
together a building commission, be 
. and they. hereby are authorized to 
build a court house in said .county 
upon tl>e present cjurt house site, and 
to provide. for furnishing, heating, 
lighting, ventilating and for sewerage 
of the same at a cost of not exceeding 
two hundred thousand dollars; pro* 
vided, the heating apparatus, or part 
thereof, for such court-house may be 
located in a proper building on the 
jail lot of said county.
Section 2.—To carry out the pto* 
visions of ibis act, said county com 
raissionere shall levy upon the taxable 
, property of fta|4 county sgob ;i i | g |  
as may be necessary, not exceeding 
the sum above named; aud io antic! 
potion of the revenue to be thus de­
rived, said county commissioners aba)) 
issue bonds of said, county, with in 
terest coupons attached, in denomi­
nations of not less than five hundred 
dollars nor more than One thousand 
dollars each, numbered consecutively, 
and to be signed by at least two of 
said county commissioners and coun­
tersigned by the county auditor, who 
shall also sign mid coupons and keep 
a record of the bonds issued, in his 
Office. Said bonds shall be payable to 
the bearer, and shall bear interest at 
the rate of not exceeding four per 
cent, per annum, payable semi-an­
nually, priucipaPknd interest payable 
in gold at such place as the county 
commiesioDsr* may designate. They 
shall be payable not exceeding thirty 
years after their date; but they may 
lie issued in,sums not exceeding eight 
thousand dollars, one such sum to be 
payable in each and every year after 
five years from the date of their issue 
They shall he sold by such, building 
commission at not less than, their par 
value and accrued interest. Provided, 
the county commissioners shall have 
authority to purchase and cancel any 
of Mid bonds whenever there are 
funds in the treasury applicable , for 
the purpose.
SxdnoN 3—8aid county comraM 
Biorters shall, annually levy such 
taxes upon the duplicate of the 
county, as shall be neoessary to pay 
accruing interest, and such part of 
the principal falling due each yaar, 
Until Mid bonds are paid,
Srerrox 4 ,—A t least ten days be 
fore any submission is hereinafter 
provided, the judge of the court o f 
common pleas of said county, shall 
appoint four (4) suitable and ootrt 
potent freehold electors of said county, 
not more than two of whom shall be 
of the Mate political party, who shall 
In connection with the county com 
miarionerr, constitute the building 
commission as aforesaid, and who 
shall serve until the completion o 
said court house as contemplated 
herein Bnid persons so appointed 
shall receive for their services, the 
same compensation as the county 
commissioners, including mileage, but 
not exceeding two hundred dollars 
( •200) on the first year, nor one hun­
dred dollars fllOO) tor all the time 
cut ployed thereafter,® to be paid 
monthly o«t of the eotmfy treasury 
upon &* aartHtento of *afct uommot 
pitas Jn lgs amt tin  warrant o f the





their duties, as herein provided, each 
take *u oafh of office, and shall, sev­
erally. euter into boud for the faith­
ful and honest discharge of the duties 
of their office, in the same amount ns 
is required in cases of county com* 
missioners, and with sureties to the 
approval of said judge of the court of 
common pleaB; said bonds to be de- 
ivered to and kept by the county 
treasurer. Iu case of the death, res ­
ignation or removal of any of the 
members of Baid building commission 
so appointed, the vacancy shall be 
filled by said common pleas judge by 
appointment as hereinbefore provided, 
Said building commission shall, alter 
adopting plnus, specifications and ea 
timates,invite bids aud award contracts 
for said court house, and for furnishing 
heating, lighting! ventilating, and 
for sewerage of. the same, and to de­
termine ail questions connected there 
with until said court house ahalt have 
heen completed accordin'}* to the true 
intent and meaning of this act, and 
accepted hy said building commission, 
Section 5—Plans, druwiugs, repre­
sentations, bills of materials, specifi 
cations of work and estimates of cost 
thereof, when approved by said build* 
ing commission, shall be filed by the 
County auditor in hisoffice, and shall 
not lie altered, deviated from or added 
to, unless .the proposed alteration, 
deviation or addition shall first be 
drawn, specified and estimated for as 
required by law for the original plans,'! 
and approved by said building com-* 
mission; provided that such alteration, 
deviations, and additions shall not in­
crease the cost of said court house and 
furnishing, heating, lighting, venti­
lating and sewerage of the same be­
yond the aggregate amount herein 
authorized to be expended therefor; 
and provided, further, no such 
changes shall be made until the 
price to be paid for the same shall 
have been agreed upon in writing 
between said building commission 
and the contractor.
Section ©—Resolutions for the 
adoption or alternation of plans or 
specifications, the awarding of con 
tracts, and the fixing, the compensa­
tion of the architect and superintend 
ent, the approval of bonds and the 
allowance of estimates shall be in 
writing, and require for their passage 
tbewotes of five members of said build­
ing commission, to be taken by yeas 
and nays, and recorded on the journal 
of Mid county commissioners 
Section 7—Full and accurate 
records of all the proceedings of snid 
building commission shall be kept by 
the county auditor upon the journal 
of the county commissioners, and he 
shall carefully preserve in his office 
all plans, drawings, represen ta tions, 
bills of material and specifications of 
work and estimates of cost in detail 
and in . the aggregate pertaining to 
Mid court house. The auditor shall i 
lie allowed the same compensation for 
recording the minutes of the building 
commission'as is allowed the county 
recorder for recording deeds.
Section 8—Said building com­
mission shall advertise for proposals 
for the work and material, for the 
erection, furnishing, bentiug, lighting, 
ventilating and for sewerage of said 
court boute, in at least two news­
papers of general circulation in said 
county, and in one daily newspaper 
of Cincinnati and Columbus, respect* 
ivety for such periods as said com­
missioners shall direct. Btieh adver­
tisement may be lor proposals for the 
entire work and material as a single 
job, or for separate portions thereof, 
as said building commission may deem 
best, the commission retaining the 
right to reject any or all bids. Pro* 
poMhr must lie accompanied by a good 
and sufficient bond in such amount as 
said building commission shall pie 
scribe, conditioned that the bidder if 
awarded the contract will enter into 
contract and give bond for its faithful 
performance in fuch amountand with 
such sureties hi the building.com 
mission ahall approve, 
ffmrnont ft-BiM  building com* 
.m M m  ahall imptey « rompatenr 
awd asliaMi aesMtont, as superintend 
«af mf ewMlrsHtiffW. wte* shall five
bond to the county commissioners in 
the sum of twenty thousands dollars 
(•20,000) with sureties to the ap­
proval of said building commission,, 
conditioned for the. honest and faith­
ful discharge of his duties ns such 
superintendent and that lie will pre­
vent all change^ aujd alterations in 
the plans and specifications without 
the consent of said building com 
mission as required by Section 6 of 
this act.. Aud said superintendent 
shall be subject to removal hy said 
commission and -shall at-least once 
iu thirty days,,or ofteuer if required 
by said building commission, report 
in writiug to said commission the 
progress of the work; .whether it is 
being done hb expeditiously as is 
reasonable and in all icsptcts in 
accordance with the.plans, specifica­
tions and- contract for material and 
workmanship which reports shall be 
examined by said building commission 
and its action thereon recorded on the 
journal and suit) report filed and pre 
served by the county auditor for the 
inspection of nil peieons desiring to 
examine them.
Section 10-H o  member of said
ON TH E FIRING LINE
Sergeant Smith Write*, from Manila of His 
First Experience tea  Skirmish—Ad­
vice to Woatd-be Soldiers.
Manila, P. I., Feb. 17. 
E ditors Hebam>;—I  certainly np-
PMtosopkic News.
The meeting last' Monday evening 
was undoubtedly one of the best we 
have had * this year. The members 
had given a great deal of time and 
thought to their productions and this 
aiwayB means good performances.* 
The main feature of the eveuing was 
the debate:
. Resolved, That man has had more
predated the publication of my letter j,jfluence on the hnppiness and civiliza- 
of December 3, 189II. in your paper, 0f the world, than woman, 
and I  now have the Ihottor, and take Misses Anna Orr and Faye Lackey 
great pleasure to *$te another from argu‘ed j„ favor of the men. Naturally 
my present situation, for the benefit
of the renders of tile Herald. This 
letter is important ter those who like 
to be soldiers, and ip advice to those 
who want to eulist,
We arrived in Bjfanila harbor on 
the 25th day of J^huary, 1900, and 
landed on the 2Gth. ] When we landed
the subject was one that would in­
spire eloquence and the convincing 
logic of these young ladies only made 
the facts more apparent. Misses Ada 
Stormont and Echo Sterrett upheld 
the negative and by reference to 
many of the great and good women
I  f e l l» . tlmugh I  rencheil o line P” ' '  '»  convinced the judge.
. ... i - i  f  . i of the worth and merit of the femnleof resistance, which - Was true, and up
,  i t *  ____I .  ........ ______ .1 i .  L .  .to this writing it has proved to be a 
case of fight or run# which I will ex­
plain further ou. m e  lined- up in 
' ‘column of fours” <&d started on our 
five mile trip to Caiip Caloocan, our 
present location, throwing out our 
advance' guard at |he head of the
building commission shall directly be jcoiHmn ,„7d also 1‘fiaukei-s " 
pecuniarily interested in any contract; not marched over tjiree miles, when
for work to begone or material to be ■ the advance guard 1 was fired on by 
furnished in aud about the erection,! al^ut sixty insurgeuts, one man re­
furnishing, heating, lighting, ventilu* | ceiving a slight wound. As I was 
ting or tor sewerage of said court “ right guide” of my ^ company; and by 
house, or in anything pertaining'making the formation of “advance 
thereto* under penalty of not exceed-guard,” I  was the “ point” directly 
ing ten thousand dollars, nor . less in front, witli one ftutn in my front, 
than two. hundred dollars, to.he re* one on my right afc&left attd two in
sox, that they voted in favor of the 
negative. '
Rev Benson, of Philadelphia, was 
present and gave, us a short spicy 
address, which was very much appre­
ciated by the members.
John Bicket, of Xenia, was also
We had I Presen  ^an^ mttde a short talk.
The. society is preparing to give an 
entertaioment, in the near future, 
consisting of a declamation contest, 
and music by a Mandolin and. Guitar 
club.
An. excellent program has been pre­
pared for next Monday evening, to 
which all are cordially invited.
One of the Machinery and Transportation buildings of the Pan- 
American Exposition, which will beheld at Buffalo, N. Y.
covered in a civil action iu the name 
of the stnte of Ohio for the use of the' 
county; and such member nhall mote- 
over, forfeit nuy compensation he was 
to receive on sncli contract, anything 
in thceameto the contrary notwith­
standing.
Section 11— Before any action 
shall he token under the provision of 
this net, other than the appointment 
of said four members of said building 
commission the question of the policy 
of building such court house, furnish
rear as “connecting file.” I  was cer 
tainly (tomb-founded for awhile, but 
on nccouutof the poor ranrksmnuship 
of the insurgents, soon picked up 
soldier courage, We held our own 
for awhile, but I thought I  could
Traos-AUantlc Travelers.
The bureau of attendants for trans- 
Atlantic. travelers established in 
Jersey City nnd New York City 
twenty years ago by the Pennsylvania 
System, has proven a great con­
venience to persons making European 
trips and to tourists arriving in 
America nt tha t' port. I t  will be 
particularly convenient for visitors to 
the Puris Exposition because the de­
parture docks of most of the Atlautic 
Steamship Liues ore convenient to 
the new Jersey City PussengerStetion 
of the Pennsylvania Ruilroad Com­
pany.
This bureau crusists of experienced 
agents whose duties are to meet pas 
Bengers arriving in Jersey City and 
New York over the Pennsylvania 
Liues and assist them iu arranging 
for trans*Atlautic trips via any of the 
steamship lines by conducting them to
The
hold it licttcr by retreating and get* ,
ting^re-enfnrmuenl, which I did and steamships and aiding them in prepa- 
found if to be a great help. Not rnUoi.s for a trip abroad.
knowing the exact strength of the These *SeDt8 * ,n Pr°v,de. cab9 °P 
eueniy, the Major formed a line ol crated by the Pennsylvania System 
battle, and the enemy with about and aid passengers with their baggage, 
•twenty in number re.trcit,.! to the They are fully posted on matters per-
V I  U U I I V I I  l l | ^ O M V I I V W U I  V U - * H O O ) P M . M . * . . .  I .  „  v » « > g  w  ( V * - -  -  » v > «  , v  w > *w
ing, heating, lighting, ventilating and I woods from whence f?ioy came leaving teining to steamships leaving New
thirty-five or fm i;, dn the field. This York» and arrangements can be made 
being my time in battle I was through them for procuring steam- 
somewhat scary for three days after- ®hip tickets in advance.
Wards, but I now feel like an old pN*®? also meet incoming steam 
soldier of war. * ships to aid travelers in shaping de
The insurgents have various ways tails for continuing journeys from 
of fighting, one way which I will New York over the Pennsylvania 
mention as being more barbarious, in Line0 %  furnishing tickets, amng 
my estimation, than any. Sometimes in& A* thc transfer of baggage from 
you will be traveling along your way, steamship docks after It has been 
and yon meet a native Philippino, as paased by customs inspectors, and 
you will suppose, hut an insurgent having the same checked through to 
soldier, who will be armed with a destination. They will reserve sleep- 
Bolo, a large crooked knife, which is ing car accommodations and relieve 
used by the natives tor cutting grass persons of the foregoing details, mafe- 
and making their way through brush- ing themselves useful as attendants 
wood. This man will meet you with and guides free of charge 
a fine “good morning” and “how do Further information on the sub 
you do” until your back ia turned jeet may fie obtained by addressing 
and then the work of the big knife the nearest Pennsylvania Lines Ticket 
commences. Your head is off". Many Agent, or J . M. Harris, District 
a crime has been committed on our Paseenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio, 
out-posts in this manner. Four days
ago two men of the 42nd Infantry B*»k« lest* A ErtW.
were found murdered on their post, J .  It. Garrison, Cashier of the 
It was supposed that, they fell asleep bank of Thornvillo, Ohio, had been 
bn out*post duty during the night, robbed of health by ft serious tong
iin*ii hinn'i Lmi, u.-ua wiiMrl ftnm r.rotihia iiufii ha tried Dk Einv’sNfiiv
providing sewerage for the same, and 
the issuing of bonds therefor, shall be 
by snid county commissioners sub­
mitted to a vote of the electors of 
said county at an amnia! spring or 
fall election or nt a special election, 
in accordance with the provlsious of 
Section 2825 of the Revised Statutes 
of Ohio (93 O. L,, 99) except for 
the first submission there need ho no 
petition, but notice of such special 
election of at least ten days shall be 
given; provided at any subsequent 
submission notice shall be given ns 
required by law,
Are Yea Ceastipateft?
Do you Imve that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billSous nnd out of 
sorts generally? Do you hnve sick 
headache? Do you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches,, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The; 
sewer of the body must he kept in an ! 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well as Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablets. Their uso brings on a clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab* 
let or two taken nt night makes you 
feel fine iu the morning.' 10c packages 
contain 20 tablets, and CO in 25e 
packages. Tablets chocolate coated. 
The written signature of W. J , Bailey 
on each package. Sample free. They 
promptly relieve and then cure con 
itipatkm Bold by Ridgway A < V».
Orton's are now the best place in 
Xento for « firfft claw 2fc*. meal.
E a s t e r  O p e n i n g
Of New and Stylish
Spring and Sommer Jttillinery,
««« at «««
MRS. CONDON’S,
Friday and Saturday, {
'• . . : j! , ... . ■
April 13 and 14, 1900.
Friends and Patrons are requested to call 
and inspect the Display.
YES OR NO!
Points of o Question Cioariy Pre­
sented for the Voters of Greene 
County.
Whatever the notions of the people 
outside of Xenia and inside, too, may 
have been about a new Court House, 
the question of building one is now 
presented under far different condi­
tions than at liny time heretofore.
he Building Commission under the 
new law consists of seven free holders 
And tax payers as well distributed 
throughout the County as could pos­
sibly be done. One is in Xenia, one 
in Miami, one in Cedarville, one in 
New Jasper, one in Spring Valley 
and one in Beaver Creek Townships. 
There is no chance of favoritism to one 
ocality over another as to labor, ma­
terial or otherwise, if the character of 
the members were of itself not proof 
against it. The members are.farmers 
or owners of farms and some of them 
are considerable owners of town prop 
erty also, so that they have a com­
mon and strong interest with other 
tax payers of the County in keeping 
taxes down to the lowest limit, i f  the 
people vote for a Court House every­
body knows that every dollar used 
will go into the building and to the 
best advantage.
The present old building is really 
not habitable longer, I t  has been 
condemned by the State authorities 
as unsafe and dangerous to health, 
who have directed its immediate ex­
tensive and expensive improvement 
I t  is true that the Commissioners have 
secured-the opinion of the Attorney- 
general that the state inspector has 
probably no jurisdiction over Court 
Houses. But if he is right, the fact 
remains of the insecurity and danger 
to health of the building, and the re 
sponsibility under the law, rests upon 
the County Commissioners to make 
the needed repairs, This ' duty is 
recognized by them, however, much 
as they dislike to spend money on- it, 
If improvement is commenced there 
is no toiling when anti where it wf 
end. They can spend but 110,000 at 
a time. Bui when that is expended 
what if other repairs are developed as 
necessary?
In short the people have this quee
ably thrown away? I t  must not he 
overlooked that under the law the » 
question of a new building may be 
submitted as often as petitioned for 
according to law. ‘ " ’ *
It is understood that accommoda­
tions for out-of-town people, called to 
the Court House, will be made a  fea­
ture in the new structure if ordered, 
and all things being equal, preference - 
will be given Greene County labor 
and material.
Never in the history of the County 
could bonds be placed at so low a rate 
of interest as now. I t is thought 
that they can be sold at even less than 
the four per cent, authorized.
I t is agreeable to know that .the 
sentiment is setting in strongly for the • 
new House, rather than repair the old 
with a new one in the back ground.
Yet it is said that there are some 
people who are willing for repairs 
and—then a new House!
A JADED NORSL
Tke WWp May Spur Itim on for a Sfcort 
Distance.
S  << u  ,
Both me ’s heads was severed fro  trouble UR HI ho trie  h Ki g’s ew.
their shoulders also their arms, A Discovery for Consumption, Then j tto° squarely presented to them to de- 
good soldier in the Philippines never lie wrote: ’’I t is the beat medicine I  ‘ ’ ‘ ”  " ‘“ rt ’* —
sleeps, but is constantly on the alert, ever used for a severe cold or a bad 
As for advice to the “soldier struck" case of lung trouble. I  always keep 
boys at home, instruct them to join a bottle on band.” Don’t suffer with 
Ibe fklvfttion Army, jtTs preferable. Goughs, Golds, or any Throat. Chest
We now hold a line of defense for tha] 
city of Manila, a distance of five 
miles in length.
Bitterr. Louis IK 1\ ftMJTff,
Go. M. 4*th Inft, r .  a  V.
or Lung trouble when you can lie 
cured ao easily, Only 50c, and $ 1,00 
Trial botttoa free at RMgway A  (to/* 
Drug fltore,
dde next Monday. Bhall a new 
Court House be erected under the 
new Commission, or shall a course of 
repairs be entered upon by the County 
Commissioner* of the present build­
ing, with tha chance of a new build­
ing being erected in tha near Inter* -- 
a thing altogether likely to occur tnd
When a horse becomes worn] and 
tired he may be urged on by the 
whip in the hands of a heartless 
driver, hut reason would My, let him 
rest and feed and give him time to 
recuperate, then he will renew hit 
journey with ease and without fatigue.
When the stomach becomes tired 
and weak from impure blood a dose 
can bo takeu that will stimulate it ob 
to do the work of digestion, but it i* 
only a stimulant, and soon the stom­
ach becomes dependent on this assist­
ance. The proper and only way to 
have a healthy stomach is to make the 
blood pure and the liver healthy- 
Knox Stomach Tablets are a new 
combination of remedies tried and 
tested. They purify the blood, make 
the liver healthy, and cure nervous­
ness, dyspepsia, biliousness, lose of 
appetite, catarrh, and constipation, 
A single box will restore the bloom of 
health to the cheek and send pure 
blood coursing through the vein*. An 
immediate relief for indigestion and a 
positive cure for dyspepsia.
I f  unable to secure them of your 
local druggist, send fifty cents to th# 
Knox Chemical Co , Battle Creek, 
Mich., and a full sized box will b# 
sent postpaid.
—“I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cura in 
my family with wonderfkl reanhs, I t  
gives immediate relief, to plaasaat i# 
take and to truly the dyspeptic's tnwt 
friend,” says E, Hatrtgeriak, OvetM , 
Mich. Digest* what yon sat. Can* 
not ffiil to ears. RMgway A Cm,
' ■ V
*1.00 A YEAH. 
HAfUYR A B ru  , Prapr?*




Owes* C’4 C-> Cl WaJdfo Place.
# * $ \ tW A Y i  MARCH 31, 1000. 
CWNTY COMMISSWiifg-
J. W. Smith*
l i  itjWftsiWe that Congress is in ta 
vor of reciprocity only in the absr.net 
ami is opposed to it in the concrete?
How was Admiral Dewey’s rank 
reduced when be married? Why, 
ho became Mrs, Dowry’s second mate.
•She Topeka Capital is finding a 
big shrinkage in the box office re 
eeipta, now that Rev.. Sheldon’s 
experiment is over.
The Queen of Hollond is a good 
conk. This should be a recommen­
dation in these days of republics. If 
sheshould ever get out of a job, her 
husband would’nt have to hi Vo a girl.
It.is evident, that the Boston police 
are not impressed liy a name, since 
they arrested Francis Truth for con­
ducting a fraudulent “divine heal­
ing business.
The Boer War seems likely to do 
for England and Ireland what the 
war with Spniu did for our own 
•North niid South—tnake them forget 
past enmities in fighting a common 
enemy. .
- [Seceetary Root admits that lie 
granted exclusive franchises to gold 
- miners along the beach nt Cape Nome.
■ When this fact was asserted in the 
£tenctte, ids course was denounced by 
Republican senators ns scaisdahis.
,A novelist in Berlin stole a ■ clonk 
i i order to bo able te- describe accu­
rately the feeling ofa secret thief. The 
- judge, in sentencing lum, said that he 
Would give him n chance to experi­
ence the feeling of a convicted due.
Mr. Rhodes has spoken right out in 
meeting. t He decinres that tne Brit­
ish generals made serious mistakes, 
that Buller gave foolsh orders and’ 
that the Boers are ouly 30,000 strong 
at- the best.. How his interview got 
past the censor is a wonder.
■ The executive and legislative 
branches of the government have de­
cided that the Constitution does not 
follow the flag into acquired territory, 
but the judicial branch of the goveru- 
vnient has not yet passed on the ques­
tion.'
Now that national banks may ho 
established in small towns with a cap­
ital of only ’825,000, every couutry 
newspaper should have a national 
bank attachment, not for profit, but 
merely ns an accommodation for sub. 
i?eribers«
Senator McCumber, of North 
Dakota, frankly admits that he is 
willing to put a tariff on Porto Rico 
if  the cereal products of his state are 
excepted from it. General Hancock 
seems to have been right, after all, 
when he eaid that the tariff was a 
loext issue.
Why did not President McKinley 
answer the cable of Consul General 
Stowe, sent at the request of Presi­
dent Steyn and Kruger, HKtoim tub 
war began asking him to mediate to 
prevent bloodshed? Why ’ did he 
ignoe such a “plain duty” without 
even the courtesy of an answer? The 
country would like to know this.
The Pan-Auericau Conference, 
started by Secretary Blaine, is to 
*M«t again, this time in the City of 
-Mtjticn, where it will endeavor to 
bra«den the scope of the agreements 
•alfcfed into nt its first meeting. 
Thw gathering should bo productive 
mt good results* Tlio American repub- 
ft*  have grown more mid more to 
recognize the beneficence, of United 
States primacy in the affairs of tlio 
three continents and to rely on jt for 
protection against European aggres­
sion, The Monroe Doctrine was ac­
cepted by the Hague conferences and 
if row pr« stVitlfy a ptrt of the law of 
jMtioniMand it  is *o, because the 
United Htates has urged $t for three 
quartern of* century.
##t«» OatefdeiftV'
There »  no time in the year when 
Dr C*Mwel!V8yrti}} Pepsin !s not * 
h w i t  (o mankind, I t mrr* em»- 
MipftUou mid indigestion and enre* 
ilwrtiw* bv l<*d condition of
tW ihsstl** organ*. T rint *ta* hot* 
Mr, ibn in and f t  «*», of
O. M. SUfcvap. ^
... -*
•MlfiMY.
Jdin 1 alvin House departed this 
life near Zimiiuimcn, t). nt- 7:1b jp. 
'ui.s March 1U, I960. He whs b in 
m ar Xenia, O., September 13, 
makiug him 10 years, 6 month# and 
9 day* old. He was tho eldest son of 
Mr#, Mary House wlundied just four 
years previous to the burial of her 
son., Death has again cast a shadow 
over their home, hut they mourn 
not as those without hope. Mr- 
House united with the M. E. church 
under the pastorate of Rev. J . G. 
Black in 1885. He also at' that time 
made n public confession of his faith 
in his Lord and Saviour, and lived 
according to his profession, but not 
without temptations. His was a 
faithful Saviour aud ever ready to 
lend an ear unto those that come to 
him in trust and faith. Mr- House 
was naturally of a cheerful disposition; 
even in sorrow and trouble he was 
ever the same: cheerful, loving* and 
kind, always thinking of the welfare 
of others before bis own.' He was a 
kind and loving- father, husband, 
brother and son.
In 1891 he took his letter from Ce­
de rville to Moorefield Chapel, O.', 
where he has since been a member,' 
until he was moved from the church 
militant to the church triumphant. 
Mr. House’s first wife was Mrs. Sarah 
Alexander, daughter of the late Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson. To them 
was born one ‘child, a son, Cecil 
House, who still. survives. After­
ward lie1 again married. ITis wife 
being Miss Lucinda Pnyiie, of Sandy 
Hook, Maryland.. To them was born 
two song,-Calvin, who died in infancy 
and Charles, who with his mother 
still survives him. Besides his. wife 
and two sons, he leaves to mourn his 
loss, four sisters and one brother, 
Mrs, Lizzie Shroadcs and Mbs 
Ella Hutson* of Cedarville. Mrs. 
Marv Beenier, of KossviUe, O., 
Mrs. Kate Kizer, of near New Moore­
field, O., and Mr. George Hutson, of 
Urbana, 0 ., and also a step-father, 
Mr. Wesley Hutson, of Cedarville, 
besides other relatives and friends
Mr. House’s health has not been 
good for some tiittfe but lie was not 
thought to be in immediate danger, 
never-the-less death came in- an hour 
when he knew not. He was taken 
seriously sick with pneumonia on the 
17lh and after one week of intense 
suffering he was called to his eternal 
home. AH was done tlmt physical 
aid and loving bunds could do. but 
the Great Reaper had claimed his 
own mid God knew best.
Instantly Killed',
Scott Reynolds, a brakeinau on the 
Little Miami railroad, was instantly 
killed nt Xenia, Monday ’ night, hy 
being, caught between two cars. No 
one saw him killed and'the exact cir* 
cumstances of his death are not known. 
It is thought that )n the darkness he 
miscalculated the distance between 
the two cars and was caught between 
the Jemmy draw bars. The marks 
can. be seen for several car length, 
where the body was dragged along tfifc- 
ground. He died almost as soon as 
the care stopped and some of the 
other trainmen got to him, He leaves 
a wife and onechild.
filWS IN BRIEF. '
Thirty-two- British -peers are fight­
ing in Mouth Africa.
Patent Office Work this y ■ ,r prom­
ises to beat the record.
George Ruth, a negro, was lynched 
near Carthage, N« 0., hy moon­
shiners.
Seven hundred and fifty men who
were besieged in Ladysmith are 
writing histories of the siege.
Administration officials are advis­
ing Gen. Wheeler to withhold his res­
ignation in order that lie and Gen 
Lee may retire with the rank of 
Brigadier General. «■ -
“Good-by, Tam*, if yo thrash the 
Boots ns weel as ye ha’ thrashed me, 
they’ll want no inuir o’ war,’’ said a 
British volunteer’s wifi* to her depart­
ing husband.
Kansas is to haven cucumber farm 
on a large scale. The project is to 
secure 1100 acres near Lawrence, on 
the line of the proposed electric mil- 
road. ' The cucumber crop'matures 
just as the school term ends, when 
pickers can easily ho secured
I)r, I). H, Morgan, of jhc United 
States’ mvy, has sent to flic Navy 
Department a report, in which he 
strongly recommends that the* terms 
of office of officers and men in the 
Philippines shall he made two instead 
of throe* years, on account of tho ener­
vating climate
l»iont. Hobson has offioed tins State 
of Alabina a relic of the Mjmnbh- 
American war. It is a fl ag pole, com- 
fin!!nl of part of masts from Urn Don 
Juan do An iiia jui I tho Ahmianfo * 
Oqtiftwdo, nod the flag he )i-*i«te-*! o n ’, 
the Maria D-ros* when ah* %«§' 
fi'otfc-d fhiVk hna am-pUd
thft gift, and it wilt ha *ra«tad no the 
sspitni frnaada
e m m *  MCKTY.
Mia* Mamie Wilaon spent Saturday
in Xenia*
Fred Payne, of Xenia, circulated
among friends here, Tuesday.
Edwurd Banks, of Jamestown, ha» 
accepted n position with 0. M. ltidg- 
way,.
Miss Jndia Broadfce spent a few 
days visiting relatives and friend* in 
Xenia and Dayton.
Rev, J . G, Mitehel, dean of Payne 
Bemiitary, Wilberforce, died, last 
Friday, and was buried Tuesday.
Rev. Zeno Roberta, of Greenfield, 
visited his friends here this week-. and 
preached at the A. M. E. church, 
Sunday evening.
» A Card.
To the Republican voters 
of Cedarville Township,
South Precinct:
T.B. Andrew fbr delegate and Cliss. 
Ridgway for alternate, are candidates 
in my interest. W. E. Dean is 
against me. I f  yon favor my candi­
dacy, vote for Andrew and Ridgway.
H orace Smith.
—Ladies and gentlemen try a bot­
tle of Orodentiue Dentifrice,. C, M. 
Ridgway.
SEED POTATOES.
I have Northern grown of the fol­
lowing varieties:
Early Ohio, Early Acme, Early 
Market, Early Michigan, Early Rose, 
Early Pride, Honeoye Rose, World’s 
Fair, Cunmuis No. 1 and 3, Living­
ston aud Sir Walter Raleigh. *
I  also have some home grown Car­
mans N o il and 3, Livingston Ban­
ner, and S. W. Raleigh, l 6t and 2nd 
size, which I will sell at very low 
prices considering quality.
These are all pure seed and true to 
name.
Call on or address, >
R M. Roberts, 
South Charleston,’ O.
State of Ohio; City of > „  
Toledo, Lvcas County. ) B8‘ , 
F rank <1..Ciieney makes oath that 
he is the senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
ui the. City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUN­
DRED DOLLARS for each and 
every ease of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. *
FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn-to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th ‘ day of 
December, A. D., 1886,* .
A. VV. GLEASON,
SEAL Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in­
ternally and- acts directly on the 
blood and mueuous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free 
F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by nil Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
PROSECUTING- ATTORNEY.
Wears authorized to announce the 
name of CHARLES F. HOWARD 
as a candidate for Prosecuting At­
torney, subject to the Republican 
primary election.
Thin, pale, aiuemic girls 
need a fatty food to enrich 
! their blood, give color to 
| their cheeks and restore their 
\ : health am) strength. It is 
! safe to say that they nearly 
; all reject fat with their food.
COD LIVER OIL
wmtttypopmspt//rEs»FtiHEdSQM
is exactly what they requires 
it not only gives them the im­
portant element (cod-liver oil) 
I in a palatable and easily di­
gested form,but also the hypo- 
phosphites which are so valua­
ble in nervous disorders that 
usually accompany anxmia.
SCOTT'S EMULSION l*a 
fatty food that Is more easily 
digested than any other form 
of fat. A certain amount of 
flesh is necessity for health* 
You can get it (n this way.
W* km wit ##f*» 
* m *  t& m jlM  j» p o u n d  *  
d*y whim taking fa
m .MMMt raaM w .1
OHGHVOH DHKOTOHY
J, r .  Umm.VM^r. 
writ*** at U:W> ». m. b*Vo«l at
!•» .* .
Uiiv«»a»t*i: CKaireh ^ Kff. W. J.raaJtarwB, 
at H;iO ». **•
bathlkliwtat IQ a,«,
V. V. Church-Rev, j . 0. R«*» vim at 10:9# i,-» , ia-I ViMp. p, BabUth 
gcboolut 1:3* *.«. *tara*ri liw*.
A. M, X. CbuwWEev, Mr. U**w*ll, I'ag- 
tor Praachiag at ll»#0 a. i a .  and 7:3# p, m, 
£!m» *r ary Sabbath atl2:30, gabbatUSebocI 
at 3:09p.m« Friend* and vititor* cordially 
favitod.
II. M. Church—Rev, A, IE Maddox, Pact or. 
preaching at 11:00 a- ni. Sabhatb School at 
9:49 a. i». Young People'* meeting at 8:45 p, a*. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:30.
Baptiit Church—Rev. Mr, Coleman, paetor 
of the Baptiat church. Preaching at U o'clorlt 
and 7:30 p« m. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night at 
7:S0. Everyone'invited,
Qathning of the Friands of Jtion, at ErvitV A 
Williamson’* Hall, every Sunday afternoon, at 
2:30 o'clock, standard time. Everybody.!*. in­
vited. John U. Sayres, Beacon in Charge.
UTANTED—Several Bright and Honest per­il sons to represent u* as Manager* in - this 
and dose by counties. Salary $90# a year and 
expenses. Straight, honi-flds, no more, no less salary. Position permanent. Our references, 
any bank in any town. It is mainly offic* 
work condncled at heme'. Reference. E»» 
close self-addressed stamped envelope,
las Dominion Conrans, Dept. 3, Chicago*
FRANK H. DEAN.
A*
A t t o r n e y  a t  L aw.
41 E. Main St., Xenia, O.
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High ant) Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
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Give us a.tyud and be eon- 
*inced.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collections promptly made and remitted. .
TVRAFTlS on New York and Cin* 
U  cinnnti sold at lowest rates, 'jThe 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
LOANS made on Real Estate, Per­sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J . Wildman, Cashier.
$25.00 Per Week
TO—
ANY PERSON in America of ordin­
ary intelligence, male or female, can 
earn $25 weekly during their leisure 
hours by introducing our celebrated 
Art Tapestry Paintings, send stamp 
for illustrated circular, containing 
fall information and reproductions 
of our tapestry paintings. Call or 
address, Parisian Fapestry Co., 19 
West Twenty-fourth Street, New 
York. ________
FREE OP CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold 
settled on the breast, bronchitis, 
throat or lung troubles of any nature, 
who will call at 0, M. Ridgway’#, 
will be presented with a sample bottle 
of Boschet’s German Syrup, free of 
charge. Only one bottle given to one 
person, and. none to children without 
order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Boscliee’s German 
Syrup in all parts of tho civilized 
world. Twouty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, aud your 
druggists will tell you its success was 
marvelous. I t |is really the only 
Throat and Lung Remedy generally 
endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent 
bottle will cure or prove its value. 
Sold hy dealers in all civilized coun­
tries.
A Pisiiith Attack.
An attack was lately made on C. F, 
Collier ofOhSrokce. Iowa, that nearly 
proved fatal. I t  came through his 
kidneys, His hack got eo lame lie 
couM not stoop without great paiu, 
nor sit in a chair except propped by 
cushions. No remedy helped him un­
til he tried Electric Bitters which ef­
fected such a wonderful change that 
he writes ho feels like a new man. 
This marvelous medicine cures back­
ache and kidney trouble, purifies the 
blood and builds up your health. 
Only 60e at ltidgway A Uo.’« Drug 
Store, < ‘
—Now Crop Chdtfbtrttla AprieoM, 
fta einw, Pramw, Orapaa and RaWna. 
•I U f ty \
SPRING - 1900.
C a r p e t s .
The deeignes and quality surpaw any former season. The ad­
vance in raw material and general good times has made a great de­
mand, and the mills have advanced prices. To.overcome in part 
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY placed there orders at prices that can­
not be duplicated by 5 or 10 per cent.
M t it t i i ig - .  . r
10000 yds. Matting, joinleea and seamless twine chain in green, 
blue, brown and red at 12i  to 35c. Never better for the money,
10 Rolls of the Grande, per yd,,..... *.................... ..2b and 30c
15 Rolls of the Cotton Extra Super........ ........ .........................,...35c
15 Rolls AH-wool Filling............................................... . . .....-50c
2t> Rolls All-wool both ways.......................................oO , 60, 7d$
Velvet, Tapestry, Moquette, Axmlnster^.
Art Ingrain all sizes $4.75, $5.75 $8175,
Large size, nil-wool Axminster, 3 yards wide, 14 yards long. 
Large size Moquette, Velvet, Tapestry.
Art Corner Remnants piit down to 26c.
Brussel Remnants !9c, 25o, 50c, 75c.
L a c e  C t i r i i i i i i s ,
500 pair, excellent styles, never loWer. 
Good style 34 yards long $1.00.
Three yards long per pair 50c. .
J-JUTCH ISON &  Q lB N E Y
Madame Corilla Coe’s
’.... PERFECTION...
Restores, )ircaervc-s ond beiiutifios th« ilqir. ReraorSa Dandruff. 
Gray ba r restored to its original eolor nnd youthful besoty- 
llftir grown on bald.bonds. Free from oil. color or Htuin . and o f 
pleasing odor. PRICE S i.&() per Dottle. ’ *:
11 U®15 ONI.Y, Mndamo Corilla Coe offers tier J ls ir  Restorer 'for One
Al l I 111 lu ll • Pollnr, if you mcelion this paper. This Re'storer lias no equal and is perfectly’ 
free from nil poisons. On receipt of one dollar, Mndnme Coe will send securely packed, a full 
eight ounce bottle to your nrnFuH express office. Remeuiber,l GUARANTEE toy Hair .Re­
storer to do All T claim for it. Add less nt Once, " '  ,





“ S t a r "  t i n  ta g s  (sh o w in g  sm a ll B tars p r in te d  o n  u n d e r  a id e  
Of ta g ), “ H o rs e S h o e ,"  “ G ood  L u c k ,’’ “ C ross  B ow ,”
a n d  “ D ru m m o n d  "  N a tu ra l  L e a f  T in  T ag s  a r e  Of eq u a l v a lu e  in  
se c u r in g  p re s e n ts  m e n tio n e d  below , a n d  m ay  h e  a sso rted . 
E v e ry  m an , w om an a n d  c h i ld  oan  fin d ' so m e th in g  o n  th e  l i s t  
th a t  th e y  w ould  lik e  to  h av e , a n d  can  h av e
' TAOS.
1 Match Box......... ...................... .........  a
> Knife, one blade, good steel......... . St
S 8cls*or»,4finches.............................  St
4 Child’s Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon St
t  Balt and Pepper Set, one each, quad­
ruple plate on white m eta l............ SO
•  French Briar Wood Pipe...... ............   St
7 Barer, hollow ground. Sue English 
* t e n l ................. ■ to
5 B utter Knife, triple plate, beat
quality...... . .......................   M
S Sugar Shell, triple pl*-e, boss q u a !, to
10 Stamp Box, sterling .silver.. . . . . . . . .  70
11 Knife, "Keen K utter," two blade*.. 7t 
13 Butcher Knife, "KeenJCUtter,”  t-ln
b l a d e . , ,  7t
IS Shears, "Keen Kutter." 8-ineh.......... 7t
I f  Nut Set. Ciacker »nd 4 Picks, silver
JWt$d«l»»»» , / « «  * « * * • «  ( U t l M I f l M O i t  (W
I t  Base Call, "Aseoctstton," best qual.100 
I t  Alarm Clock, nickel,..,............. 110
17 Bix Genuine Rogers’ Tesipocns, b#*f
_ lis ted  good*. ....................................1W
IS Watch, nickel, stem wind and se t. .  SOU 
is  carvers, good steel, huckhom  
^  handles . , , ,  ,*««..,,,,„,,,S*0
50 Six Genuine Rogers’ Table Spoons,
best plated goods..,..........   -,StO
51 Six each, Knives and Forks, buck-
h o m h an d ie* ,............... . .. ste
SS Bix each, Genuine Rogers’ Knives 
and Fork*, best p latedgood*..... ..tOO
xaos.
St Clock .M a y ,  Oklecdar, Tharmom-
eter. Barometer.....................  too
M Gun case, leather, no better made. M0 
St Revolver, automatic, double action,
xsorMcallbor...............................sot
St Tool Set, not playthings, but real 
tools. •  * •  M t t k a i  < « • * * #  s e * a  UO
97 Toilet Set. deoo-ated porcelain,
very liandsome.......... .......................800
SB Remington Rifle No.*, l i  o r U r a l . 8W 
S* Watch, sterling stiver, foU jeweled 10UO 
W Lresa su it Case, leather, handsome
and durable........... ...................  1000
11 Bowing Machine, Orat elaaa, with
all attachm ents................................ UW
Si Revolver, Colt’s, St-callbar, blued
13 Btfle. Colt’s, I t4 h o t, S7-cialil>er.......l tw
M G uitar (Washburn), roeawood, ln- 
l a t d .............. 9*0*
-St Mandolin, very handaome... . . . . . . . SOM
St Winchester Repeating Shot Gun,
13 g a u g e . . , , . S 0 0 S 
17 Remington, donble-barrei. ham*
m er Shot Gun, i t  o r IS g auge..... .WO*
S  Bicycle, standard mak*, ladiea or 
gente,...............................au*
SO Bhot Gun, Remington, double b a r­
rel, hammertoes,. . . , . » .  ,.,,,.**** 
40 Regina Mualo Box, UX Inch IHm „M00
THE MOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 3QTH. 1000.
Special Notice!
E » a ! ' 1^  received by
OTBEAR. IN MIND tknt n aime’n wertli nf
STAR PLUG TOBACCO -
willlSMlMcar to *  a fa rf  aaere pleasure than m. *■«*• warth ( f  asp
•the*brand. M A K E  T H E  T E S T  i 
I t r i t m f i  CO STISEX TA L TOBACCO CO., fl, LMH, Mo.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ •A
I t  ninkt’s sick women well, I t  makes weak women Btrong, I t  makes 
the care worn face of premature age youthful and handsome again. Health
to womnn munnft ltfnut.v. v All fit (iat\ninr^ >a ttvidl s^ rmitiAab
................V V ....V GUU -covcviu. vT ltUUUIr 111 Btlr
becomes a burden to herself, a cross to her friends, a disconsolate being, long 
mg to die. ° B
Do yon suffer with headache, backache nervousness, weariness mclan 
clioly, pmnlul menstruation, or leucarrhea, accompanied by dizziness bad 
taste in the mouth, or sallow complexion?
Few women are without these distressing symptoms of disease* and 
thousands are today on the verge of fatal collapse without suspecting it,
L ad ies: Do not delay if you have any of these symptoms. Dr.IIarte* 
bus, the discoverer of F e m a lia  C o inpound , was the greatest physician 
md scientist of tho age Thousands of women have been restored to health, 
beauty, happiness, youth and freedom from irritability through this wonder- 
iul remedy. Write to us, whether you think you are suffering from -these 
diseases or not. We can adviso you. Delay may be fatal to you.
« . nir.d' 19 JVe*137 Vork City, in « letter to the Dr.llnficmi* I omptwiie Remedy Ooinpuay, ssys:
,, .  “i w*»,S;ven up by pliysidans s» a hopeless rase. I took * trip to Europe mill a vjow of being under trealiueni there. I was treated in Pads for kiv 
motitbs. but received no help, I returned to New York, and ene day I- mw is 
MVfTiVpn«W.Mf,J ‘,l8n n^ewepaiters, stating that Dr. ttarelin»>fg,MAI.IA COMPOT.-NJ) would cure ail female diseases. I derided to try the same, 
and I sm glad to testify, net for toy own sake, bat for that of my Suffering sisters 
that I am today a well woman, thanks to Dr, Ifartelins."
.. .  A ll AdvlCD F re e . All correspondence S t r i c t l y  C o n f td tn tU l,
All lettlers destroyed to insure A b so lu te  S ec recy , Woman longs for 
sympathy in her distress. No one could give yon the ncccsmfy advice with 
more care, kimhicss and cotisiderntion than our corps of able and eminent 
Dhvsicians. Write ns fully. Tell us alt about your troubles. W #  O an 
^ f lR .Y c u ,  Remember that Consultation with these eminent physicians, 
either in pcremi or hy mini, is A b s o lu te ly  F r e e .  1 ..
— --ADDIIE8S.—
$
M ian Cm hmt to |$g
TfM OnM tost Novri of the A*.
IE 1 G H I it C f l 'i .  FUBLICAT1DH
Iselutles second edition (20th tk*. 
ssn d j besutifuliy illustrated, of 
charming novel, “Ghickem, ( w  
Home to Roost," by L. B. Hilleg.%. 
scribed by the New York Time** 
“a book , without a-single dull fig* 
and with a horn race far hurDaub* 
in vivid description and thrilliDgSJ 
terest the famous chariot race in Bs* 
Hur."
Robert G , Ingersoli said: “lie 
boldest and beet o f the year.
'Hon. B. T. Bakeman says: “Rk 
the greatest novel I have ever read,* 
W. L. Stone, author and critic 
writes: “I t  is most admirable, beig. 
itiful and vivid in style, A great 
accession to American fiction,” 
Judge John Rooney of the New 
York says; ‘Tt is equal to the be* 
masters, and the'horse race is eves 
better than the one in Ben Hur.”
' • Hon. M. L. Knight of the Chicago 
bar says: “This is the most realistic 
and remarkable book of the age. A, 
greater book th$n Uncle Tom's Cubit, 
Witten with the realism of Defoe, the 
grace of Addisoo and ’ the pathos and 
-gentle sweetness ofGoldsmith,”
More than fiye hundred letters have 
been received from delighted readen, 
The book is on sale every where or 
sent post paid for $1.25 by *
WRIGHT & COMPANY, Publishers.
13G8-70 Broadway. Now York City,
Jt flood 
meal
Cannot always be procured in 
short; time, but we are able to 
get lip ,a. first-class meal on the 
shortest notice. We handle a 
line of cigars and fine candies an- 
equaled in the city. Fresh 
roasted-peanuts every day.





. . BJU-Stik*dwi»M/p**9saiatliHiiiH48»nt^ /z^1
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why you should patronise the 
Drugstore for-dru tt is 
there you will Sad aomeous
who knows about drugs, I t 
is their business to know about 
what you want in Drugs. OtherBods do not interest them.rug information is obtainable here and the Drugs you need, 
too, The Drugs are right and 
so are th* prices,





i Local and Personal
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Vote for J. W , Smith  
for County Commissioner.
—If you want anything good, go 
to Gray's.
O. M. Ridgway made a bumileBS 
trip to Xenia, Wednesday.
—Tidcum powder, ail kinds and all 
.prices. C. M. Ridgway.
Col. James Johnson, of Xenia, was 
seen on our streets, Tuesday.
* —Cedarville headquarters while in 
Xenia is at Grice’s restaurant.
County Treasurer John A.. Nishet 
was in town on business, Wednesday.
—Marshall can care for more rigs 
than any other Livery Stable in 
Xenia.
The fast through /trains on the 
Pennsylvania will soon be equipped 
with two powerful engines.
Prof. R. A. Brown, of Gallipolis, 
O., will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J . L. Houser, over Sabbath.
—We guarantee our prices'ou bug­
gies against any catalogue -house in 
America. Andrew Bros. & Co.'
Mr. George Shroades and family 
spent the week the guests of Mr. 
and Mm, Watson, of MaiuviHe, O, ‘
—The only place in tdwn where 
you can find 25 brands of Cigars and 
a complete stock. C; M. Ridgway,
"*Miss Emma Augelb&ur, the artistic 
-hat trimmer of Greenville, O., is at 
her. old,place, with Mesdames Barr & 
Boyd.
. ” 'l: j£fot:ce of iOeu hive been at work 
; ^hte<Jur«tt®8t8 this .week;, and our 
^ ^rougbfaroa how present s neit and 
aj^pfeswnce.
^  „Vt0eneral Charles H. Grosvenor was 
J Tuesday re nom»nate*d “for con- 
v • gre88 by the republicans of his dis* 
f triefe This makes the eighth nomin­
ation Mr. Grosvenor has received.
; D r. J .  O S te w a rt, Physcian 
and Surgeon. Specialist in E y e  an d  
E a r. G lasses A c c u ra te ly  Ad* 
ju s te d , Satisfaction Guaban* 
.TEED,
Mias H. Anna Quinby will give an 
elocutionary recital in . this place, Fri­
day evening, April 13. She comes 
well recommended. Further particu­
lars next week. ' ^
—■Rev. W. E» Sitzer, W. Catou. 
N. Y., writes, “I  had dyspepsia over 
twenty years, and tried doctors and 
medicines without bedefit. I  was 
pursuaded to use Kodol Dys* 
pepsia Cure and it helped mg from 
the start. I  believe it to be a pana­
cea for all forms of indigestion,” I t  
digests what you eat. Ridgway A 
Co., druggists.
Rev. W. J .  Buchanan, formally of 
Xenia, but a t present pastor of the 
Neil Avenue Preebytenau Church, 
Columbus, has offered his resignation, 
to take place, June 30. Iu 1696 Mr. 
Buchanan Was called to Columbus 
from Xenia and ,i uring l is pastorate 
the work has. greatly prospered^ the 
membership increasing front I2u to 
170. Mr. Buchanan resigns that he 
may enter another field of labor,
—■-Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Miles- 
httrg. P a , says, "As a speedy cure 
for coughs, cold*, croup and eore 
throat One Minnte Cough Cure is 
unequalled, I t  is- pleasant for chil­
dren Intake, I  heartily recommend 
it to mothers,” I t  is the only harm­
less remedy that produces immediate 
results, I t  cures bronchitis, pneu­
monia, grippe and throat and lung 
diseases, I t will prevent consump­
tion, Ridgway A Co-* druggists.
The announcement of Hon. Charles 
F. Howard appears in this issue as 
candidate for nomination lor prose- 
cutiug attorney, Mr. Howard has 
the race all to himself, no one caring 
to clash swords with him. lie  has 
served two terms in the Obic  ^ state 
senate ami never were the citizens 
O f this senatorial district Itettef repre 
seated, Xenians will tell you that 
he was one of the best Mayor* that 
city ever had. The county may feel 
honored to hate such a man in the 
oillee of Prosecuting Attorney. Ha 
i« the wily man on th* B*k*t for that 
tM m M l  d*a*t mahaihat aiwmww 
for#*ty*tlwf 1 *  Mm- H*1* *^*1*
IHfpv
A  foshion nut* say* that belt*, 
gfovaa and u^ktiea of lattlnnake 
akin will be worn by women this 
spring. \V* knew the poor rattle­
snake* would have to come to it 
sootier or later I t was about the only 
varmint left that the woman didn’t 
wear* Think of a woman being ar­
rayed in a silk worm dress, sealskin 
$acque, ostrich feather hat, goatskin 
shoes, whale boue stays, torfois shell 
comb, fish scale trimming, stuffed’ 
canary birds* clam shell buttons, 
8pits dog muff, mink tail collarette, 
alligator hide purse and now a rattle­
snake uecktie, Bolo:uon in all his 
glory was not such a- menagerie as one 
of these—aud yet we love them no 
matter what they wear,
The merchants of'Smth Charleston 
gave a Carnival in the Opera House 
last Tuesday evening, The proceeds 
will be turned over to ther citizens’ 
band for the purohase of uniform*. 
London aud Springfield merchants 
were also represented in the carnival. 
The event in every particular was a 
decided success, the attendance being 
about the largest that the House has 
ever had, -
Mr. Robert Elder, an old aud re­
spected citizen of Clifton, who has 
been sick for several months, passed 
away last Friday night at the Inme of 
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Corpy. He 
was 75 years of age and for about two 
years has lived with bis daughter. 
The funeral .was held Monday, March 
26. Services by his pastor, Rev. 
Browlee.
—If “Two Married Men” was coh 
strutted for laughing -purposes only, 
it is a success, for the audience -that 
greeted it at the Prowers’ Gratid last 
night laughed, from the time the cur­
tain went up until the show was over. 
A numlier of clever specialties were 
given.—Decatur Bulletin, Decatur,
111., Thursday, September 7.
Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale,
111., writes.“ I  -never fail to relieve 
my children from croup at mice by 
using. One Minute Gough Cure. I  
would not feel safe without it.” 
Quickly cures coughs, colds, grippe 
and all throat/and lung diseases, 
Ridgway A Qo:, druggists;;
I t  is reported that Hon. John P. 
Martin', of Xenia, has struck a nice 
thing in the sale of a half inter- 
eat iu bis copper mine in Arizona. 
The purchase'price was 1175,000 and 
John P, Martin Jr., has gouc east to 
Sail for - London, where the transfer 
is to be made.
—Lewis Ackerman, Goshen. Iud., 
siys, “DeWitt’s Little Early Risers 
always bring certain relief, cure my 
headache and never gripe.” They 
gently cleanse and invigorate the 
bowels and liver.. Ridgway A Co., 
druggists.
Tiie semi-annual meeting of the 
Greene County W. C T, U. will 
incet in the M. E. church, Thursday, 
April 12. It will he an all day and 
evening meeting. 'Mis. Annie W, 
Clark, state president/ is to be at the 
meeting.
—Garden Seeds iii bulk.
—Early Rose (seed) Potatoes. 
—Early Ohio (seed) Potatoes,
—Onion Sets, both red and white.
At Bint’s.
Dr. F . R. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
i’ elephoue.—Office Ho, ya, Residence N o . 37.
The Greene County Fair board 
was in session Tuesday, to decide ns to 
wliat premiums would be given on 
articles exhibited this year.
More women voted last year than 
at any oilier election in this place. 
I t is becoming fashionable. Let the 
rest fall in line this year,
The K, P.’s had a most interesting 
communion' season last Sabbath. 
Twelve were added to the member­
ship of the cougregation,
Women who have not yet learned 
the art of voting can receive instrnc 
tion in Ervin and Williamson’s hall, 
Mouday afternoon.
The place of voting for the Repub­
lican primary in the south precinct 
will be held-in Ted Richard’s shoe 
shop.
Master Woodbridgo Ustick went lip 
to Columbus, last Friday, to visit his 
brother, Earle, returning Monday.
Wlmt ever you want in the drug 
Hue and have not got will get at 
once. 0. M, Ridgway.
William Torrence and wife, of 
South Charleston, spent the first of 
the week here.
Grice’s are sending out lmttcr 
cream than ever. Give them a call, 
Xenia, Ohio*
Governor Nash has designated 
April 20 as Arbor Day.
Ladle*’ tw* atyle pocket hooka at 
e .M . HdgwayV
kfowday. I W t  foil to
—Blackberries, Gi-oaeberrie#, Rasp­
berries, Beans at Gray’s.
'■Western teed oate at
Andrew Bros, A Co.
Homer Wade spent last Sabbath 
with his parents in Springfield.
—Right style* and right price* iu 
wall paper. Ed II. NUbet.
Mrs. J . H. Andrew entertained her 
uncle* and aunts at dinner, Thursday.
—If  you’ve a sick cow use “Kow 
Kure.” Andrew Bros. A Co.
Wallace Iliffe and Tom Tarbox 
were among the passengers to Xenie, 
Thursday.
Mrs* Jesse Townsley entertained a 
few of her laily friends at dinner yes- 
erday. 1
— Weaving done at the same old 
place, Mrs Conley’s, by her daughter, 
Nannie Deck.
Miss Mary Templeton spent a few 
days the first of this week with her 
sister, at Dayton.
Miss Adda Wylie went to Cincin­
nati last evening, to spend a few days 
with her sister, Lizzie, . .
Mesdames C. M. Crouse and J. H. 
Andrew took dinner.yesterday with 
Mrs. Florence Townsley.
Mr. Milton Williams, of Greeufield,
O , has been spending the week with 
his brothers, John and Ben.
The Y. P. C. TJ. of the U. P. 
church held a social at the home, of 
Mrs. C. M. Crouse, last night.
Mesdames .J, - C. Barber and Will 
McMillan spent Wednesday with 
Mrs. Stella Moore, of Jamestown.
Mr, H H. McMillan has been suf- 
feriny from an attack uf the hi grippe, 
for the past, week, but is slowly im­
proving.
Mr. Will M. Hundley, foreman of 
the Herald, was called to his home in 
Plaiuville, Wednesday evening, liy 
the sickness of his father and younger 
bi other.
—A pot of gold can be . earned by 
the man who farms on business prin­
ciple* and plows his land with the 
Oliver. • Andrew Bros A Co.
InvitatiqnB are out announcing the 
marriage of Mies Edith Hutchison, of 
Goes, to Rev. Montrose Brownlee 
Maxwell., of Michigan, at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Thursday, • April 
12, at 5:30 o’clock.
.Notice,—Having engaged;- Mr. t 
Homer G. Wade as office manager, 
ray office in Cedarville will hereafter 
be open every day in the week.
W. L. Clbhans, Agt. 
Home Ins. Co. of New York. ,
Mr. J. W. Smith, candidate for 
County Commissioner, is -personally 
conducting bis own campaign. He 
is in no ring or clique and under no po­
litical bees. When you vote for him, 
you vote for a free and independent 
man.
The Ladies’ Missionary society of 
the TJ. P, church held their annual 
thank offering meeting last Saturday 
afternoon. A good program was ren­
dered by the juniors, a good offering 
taken, and a very pleasant social time 
enjoyed,
—To secure the original witch 
hazel salve, ask for DeWitt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve, well known as a certain 
cure for piles and skin diseases. Be­
ware of worthless counterfeits. They 
are dangerous. Ridgway A Co*, 
druggists.
T. B. Andrew desires to state that 
as a candidate for delegate to the con­
gressional convention for Horace L. 
Smith, he intends if elected, to per­
sonally attend the convention as n 
delegate during the entire session of 
the same
Mr. B, G. Ridgway has been mak­
ing some quite extensive improve­
ments this week. He has torn out 
the partition between his store and 
the room formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Condon’s millinery store, and is fit­
ting that room up for a parlor in 
which to serve ice cream, soda water 
and other hot Breather delicacies.
Harry and Walter Iliffe arrived 
home, yesterday morning from Ha­
vana, Cuba, where they have been 
engaged in cement work. They have 
done well in their work down there, 
but there is no place to them like Ce­
darville. Harry gays this is the first 
time he has Seen any snow for over 
two years, having spent the last two 
winters in Cuba.
—•“Two Married Men” is not a 
play without a plot like the average 
farce comedy of the day, but is a well 
written comedy full of the laughable 
situations ami humorous complica­
tions that keep an audience iu a con­
tinual roar of laughter. High class 
specialties are introduced conswtently, 
and the incidental songs and music 
are of the popular order and just what 
♦terybody nan enjoy. The company 
will appear at the Opera Ilona*, 
Xenia, Thwradar evening, April 5,
Facts and Fancies, j
Live for something, live in earnest, 
Though thy work may humble lie, 
By rite world of men unnoticed, 
’Known alone to God and thee. 
Every aet has priceless value 
To the architect of fate;
Tis the spirit of thy doing—
Tide alone—that makes it great*
***
The movement has been started of 
haviug the slates of school children, 
washed with a disinfecting fluid. 
This is a move in the right direction, 
for of all dirty things the school child 
has about, a elate rag or sponge is 
surely the dirtiest, aqd yet a dirty 
slate rag beats spitting, on the slate 
and rubbing it off with the sleeve ns 
some children do.
Did you ever notice the fact that 
every deed, which a person performs, 
has a rebounding force and effects the 
actor more than the one against whom 
it is directed. For example, a man 
tells, a malicious lie about some per­
son* It may injure that person for 
a while, but soon the truth is found 
out and be regains his former reputa­
tion untarnished, and the one who 
told the He sinks in the estimation of 
every one. '
*** ■
Due of my old teachers: used to 
say tiiat a man used himself as a 
thermometer to judge the temperature 
of the whole world. Whenever he 
heard a man complaining about the 
condition of things and declaring. that 
everything is going to the dogs, he 
said that the trouble was that the 
man himself was getting worse and 
uot the world. On the other hand 
whenever he ‘ found u bright and 
happy man, who was an optimist in 
every sense of the word,, he was wont 
to say that that man was growing 
better, if the world iu general was not 
Some how or other I  have forgotten a 
great deal of the teachings of that 
instructor, but that old maxim has 
stuck to me and I am afraid to com-ip i
plain about things, for feur the trouble 
is in myself. '
***
I t  isn’t bard to frighten the average 
person, by threatening them with the 
law, no matter whether guilty of any 
crime or not.» Last Tuesday evening 
a party of young people were down at 
the t^ile kiln|,'eiigLged ih^ ^What they 
called 0 “egg roisl,” although the 
eggs were -boiled, not roasted. While 
the bucket containing the eggs was 
simmering over.a small fire, and the 
merriment was at its highest, John 
Rose appeared upon the scene and de­
manded by what right they had thus 
taken possession of the premises.
> Of course they couldn’t give a reas­
onable excuse and John told them 
they would have to come #out and 
give their names and he .would have 
them appear before some court, the 
next day. They came out, as directed 
and- all began to beg for mercy, im­
ploring John that if  he would only 
let them off1 this time they would never 
do'so again, and in additjop would 
give him all the pickles and eggs 
he could eat. But when they turned 
around to get the eggs, they found 
that they hud mysteriously disap­
peared from off the fire.
After John had enjoyed the farce 
as long as he chose, he told them that 
e was only in fun, and the yell of 
delight that sprang from their throats, 
awakened all the inhabitants of llmt 
end of town.
John now left them nud came up to 
Ervin’s lime kiln, where he found the 
eggs cooking <uul another parly pre­
pared for an egg feast.
A Card.
To the voters of Southern Precihct, 
Cedarville Township: I  want it pos­
itively understood that I  am for 
Greene county and a Greene county 
man. Have not been brought out by 
any ring. Am not under any politics! 
bosses or gang, and am not ior sale 
providing I  am elected ns delegate to 
the congressional -convention at the 
coming April election, and therefore 
solicit your votes, and I  waut it dis­
tinctly understood that I  am not op­




“ Aye, keep plantin' a tree, jock,









. S h r u b s  
and Evergreens.
SP R IN G  M IL L IN E R Y
We are selling elegaDt styles of Ladies, Misses apd Children's Trimmed Hats, right along.
The only trouble with them is, they are to Cheap in Price. But you should realize 4he fact 
that the price does uot always make the hat,’ but that sometimes the article should be judged, 
without the price.
No 6 Torchon Lace pr yd...... J .....I0
Shoe Strings 2 pr for.....................lc
Childrens Bibs....... ............2c up
Whisk Broom......... .3c
Linen C o l l a r s , 3 c  
Doilies.. . .3c
Neecle book, containing 5 papers...3c
Ladies Hose........... ...................4c up
Novels......... ........     4c
Spectacles .............................   4c
1 gross Agate Buttons....................4c
Tulcum Powder pr- box....... ;........ 4c
1 roll Buggy Washers*..........  4c
Horn Hair Pins 7 for............... .....5c
Doilies,. 18x18......................... ...5c
No 5 Ribbons pr yd........... ..........7c
Pompadour Comb..................   7c
Ladies Fancy Hose...... ...............8c
Harness Pad............... .............8c
Doilies 23x24.,........     ...9c
Nose Glasses Chain................... ...15c





Day Book 200 pages 6 |x l5 ........ *-22o
Side Combs, with sets, per pr...... .23c
.The Dewey Childrens Waists...... 25c
Ladies Shirt Waist..... ............28c up
Columbian Ingrain Carpet..-..29c yd 
Towel Roller with mirror attnched..33c
Lorgnette Chain.......... ...............35c
Leather Hatter..........................   .39c
Chain Bracelet warranted 5 yrs... 44c 
Ladies Black Underskirts.............46c
Black Silk Muffler . .......... .....,.48c
Ladies Muslin Night Gowns........ .50e
Lad ies Spri ng H a t s . . ' . 5 5 c  tip 
St. Cecelia Medallion.................59ft
Toilet Sets.*........*...........*.,*..flOc up
Oxford Teachers B i b l e . . . . 6 5 c »
Riding Bridle........... .......... ........66c
Ladies Kid Gloves 67c
‘Rouss Water Proof Umbrella......70c
Stiff Hnt, worte 89c..... . *•#•1 77c
Jute Rug 36x72...................*..,950
Stiff Hats, worth 880.........   ...68c
Ladies Tan Shoes............. ....,...$1.07
Ladies Solid Gold Ring....... ...$1.14
One pair shoes, Milwaukee grain 11.46
Eight Day Clock........... ...,,...,$1,88
Suit ot Clothes................. ..$2.29 up
Gold Filled Watch..... .............. $5.70
NEW YORK RACKET STORE,
JOEL ORANSKY, Proprietor.
X e i l i a ,  -  —  O h i o .
Thursday, April 5th.
The Laughing Success of Last Season
rio th tr O o s m  In New D re i«









PRICES 26, 35 and 50c.
A Card*
To the Republican Voters 
of Cedarville Township,
South Precinct!
T. B. Andrew for delegate and 
Charles Ridgway for alternate, ate 
candidates in my interest. W. E. 
Dean is against me. If you tavor 
my candidacy vote for Andrew and 
Ridgway- Horace L. 8.wmr,
—Gray keeps nothing but Ihc best 
in his line of goods*
—Wtrekas planters sold by
Andrew Bros. A Co,
—New crop canned Apples, Corn 
and Tomatoes, at Gray’a.
•-'•••’Wanted: Bewing of all kinds, 
ritltdrens clothing a specialty, by 
lira, Anna Hw*» North Main Straet 
in Asm propirty* w»17*
WMSter Cbaristera*
In spite of the fact that it was a 
rainy evening quite a good crowd 
gathered at the opera house, Wed­
nesday evening, to listen to the 
Wooster Choristers, and as they list­
ened to the fine choruses and solos, 
all felt that they were well paid for 
their trouble.
The company are all well trained 
singers and their voices blend together 
in perfect harmony. The only ad­
verse criticism that we have heard is 
that their music was too classical for 
our people, hnt the close attention of 
the audience is proof of the fact that 
it was not too high toned for the ma­
jority and a number of our best slug* 
em say that the company are the best 
artists in the musical line that wo 
have had in town this season, The 
company are making quite an exten­
sive tour through the state, being at 
Dayton, Tuesday evening, Xenia, 
Thursday evening, and at Columbus, 
Friday evening.
Prof. J. Byron Oliver, profs#*# of 
must# In Rw ooHng* ** Wooster, k with *>» wwwpaay thrir director.
Tiiis is a large quarto book with 
thirty-two pages of Music and Orig­
inal Drawings of Mother Goose 
Rhymes, adapted for the little folks, 
and especially for kindergarten work. 
The marches and songs are sweet and 
simple, the music easy and most me­
lodious. The children are delighted. 
This hook has been endorsed by the
freatest women in the world: Her lajesty, the Queen of England; by 
Mrs. President McKinley; by that 
most gentle and noble mother, Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland; all of whom have 
introduced it to their little friends.
Etta MV Wilson, Director of Kin­
dergarten in Public School No. 43, 
Brooklyn, New .York, writes: “ We 
have been using Rhymes and Jingles 
in our kindergarten for the past 
month and find it invaluable in our 
work. I t indeed fills a long felt want 
in kindergarten songs and music. I  
wish every kindergarten and primary 
school in the world might have it.”
The work Is beautifully printed on 
expensive deckle edge paper, iu strik­
ing blue.cover. For Sale everywhere, 
or sent to any address, postpaid, for 
$ 100*
WRIGHT «t Co., Publishers,
1368 Iiras-Jssy, * 1 Kow York City.
Dees Your StMMth Mstresfe You?
Do you have pains In the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating^ belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? If  yon 
have any of these symtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved ami then cured by Bailey’s
OCR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
Have you watched its marrelou* 
growth? If not, The Weekly  ^ En­
quirer wants to study the strides it k u  
made, The first census of the United 
States was taken in 18x0. Since then a 
every Succeeding ten years. Th# Y#» 
suit has been as follows:
iMT« rVpVNRIVRt
1810.......7,23t,8tl




Here you have tfie figure* o f*
basis of calculation. The problem 
now is: What will be the population 
of the United States, excluding recent 
acquisitions. The result is untftliy 
announced in July Of the cehtUS year.
The Weekly Enqoikmi is murious 
to engage all in a  study of their coun­
try. To this end it will distribute 
cash amounting to $35,000, for *6ht- 
tions received of the population of fib# 
















TO ihft WCOWl* »
TothStllltdav
Td u & & btUs« # « « » * « *  « * *  # #•#**##* #
To tli*) fifth* m  •»<««< #*####•###
To thff fciilh « « » « • * # '$#»€#** a *#♦##*
To th* *-•■#*'*##* * # >####»#* #
To tU fcextlO, t& h  f  iM * ft m e n ilt  * *
To ihs ae*159, iieh $5<^ ti«
To M m i f t t ,  iu ifttiib f to#
To & e w i i50O, m b | t 0< w & » % ! » .■
To’ i t e x i  1 _______
2f§f ttehpr*HnistumvrtUfy f#
In case of a tie, money equally di­
vided.
Every guess on the above propor­
tion must be accompanied by * ytiF#
. subscription to the w in tu f EatjOflU*.
You can guess as often a t yon car# 
to inclose subscription price to th# 
WfiEtiY Enquire*, "
This contest will dote * month be­
fore the result of the teniu# vritib» 
known and officially eettifled h r  flu 
Director of the United State* €•*•#•
.  v .  a t  W a s h in g to n , I X  C .
Dyspepsia Tahlets. Pleasant to take. Subscription price for the Wirkly 
They will bring quick relief to the! P^ NQmfciR (induding gum ) k  m b  
worst caeca. Written signature of W, I $1.00 a year, Eleven c o p *  mm 
J  Bailey on each package* Price! eleven gome* for $(#.«•. 9m  fo i-
23 cent#, Sample free. Druggists} particulaf* «e# Wevkiy Rik------
who don't haw them will get them j Send all ordkra to l*qvfM  
for yon. Two kind* of tahfot* in] CinciRMti, DM#, 
each package, The hrteri dbwm ry . |  *iwii«i«^ awM»iMiiwwi.w* * » a a *




t h e  h e w  id e a  p a t t e r n s  garptfc * mattings * Oil 000)
For Sale at Our Store.
Price Only 10 Cents Each.
•S APRIL - FASHION - SHEETS • NOW - HEADY-
W e now have a special Department for these goods. W E  W I L L  
M A K E  A N D  L A Y  C A R P E T S  A T  T H E  L O W E S T  P R IC E S . 
Come in and see our line of these goods..
W k M  F a th e r  S ig n * a  Chech.
They’ve lately served poor father up 
l a  quite sarcastic truck,
4*Wbea father sings a lullaby," 
•‘When father carves the auok,”
And when he monkeys this or that 
r’s  IkTo any rbymsU abeck.
Rut no one vet has sung ,abou 
When father signs a check.
The old man isn’t up to date
In  table manners p’rhaps,
And doesnt talk, or walk or dress 
' Like modern college .chaps, 
g u t on his business habits sirs, 
There’s neither flaw nor fleck,
You’ve got a paper good as gold
ck,When father signs a che
lie  uses the colonial quill, 
The letters of his name
D o n 't  A n s w e r h n p a rtia e n t Q u e s tio n s .
Impertinent questions are to he 
met with firm and dignified polite* 
ness. Any question about another’s 
personal affairs, about the price of 
one’s clothing, the amount of one's 
earnings, the-reasons one has lor en­
tirely private conduct, is impertinent 
Would I  answer such questions? Not 
at all. Usually, by a. little tact, one 
can settle such questioners. I f  there 
is no other way, I  counsel a plain 
but courteous sincerity—a simple 
refusal to answer. One may just 
say: “Pardon me, I  prefer not to give 
any information whatever on this 
matter.”—Margaret E. gangster in 
the April Ladies’ Home Journal.
Ape rugged as, the hand that writes 
' Unevenly the same.
But you can bet the jewels all 
3pat kingly crowns bedeck,
The banks hand out the requisite . 
When father signs a check.
AR R O W  S H O T S .
I  allot an arrow in the air,
I t  felt to .the earth;. I  know not whore.
—Longfellow.
Some people think all it take8 to_.be 
an auctioneer is lots'of “gab."V?
t t t
Yon cau’t  tell the size of a town by 
the noise the brakeman makes when he 
announces it
' Every party to a quarrel thinks it 
. Could have been settled if only the 
other fellow had done right.
t  t  t
- When some people can get into 
nothing else they become Shake­
spearean renders,
t t t
Most of the good jokeB are old ones 
if  you only knew it.
t t t
Some people are never interested 
in the paper you are running, untess 
you abuse somebody.
t t t
Meet, men object only to the things 
that cost too much.
t t t
When people, curse their relations 
do not make up your mind till you 
have heard the other side.
' t t t
“ There is probably not an editor in 
the business who has not been told 
that ho was really too big for the 
town.
t t t
More people have missed getting 
rich by selling their land too quick 
than any other way.
t t t
Some men never think to buy their 
wives any dainties to cat till they Hrc 
sick.
t t t
Nobody admits that he is n toady.
f t t
The trouble with whisky killers is, 
they smell worse than the whisky.
T f  t
I t  dies not always denote literary 
ability if h book Sells well. Look at 
interest figuring books.
t t t
When a man makes an enemy, lie 
concludes that he could not have made 
an enemy who would dm him less 
barm,
t t t .
When some men have nothing else 
to do, they write for the paper.
. t f t
Ho man looks or feels decent in
•Uppers,
1 1  i
Lots of people would be a good 
deal better ofTpoor, because then they 
could not buy so many fool things.
f  f  f
One: cannot help, somewhat judg­
ing folks’ business by the kind of 
riothes they Wear.
Amix, MriAKfi.
P o in te d  P a ra g ra p h s.
An act of charity usually discounts 
an act of heroism.
It never hurts the value of gold to 
call it filthy lucre.
Usually the harder a man works 
the more he earns for others.
When a baby cries it never sheds 
sufficient tears to drown the noise.
I t sometimes happens that 
homely woman doubts the accuracy 
of mirrors.
The average mail has more money 
back of him than he can see ahead oi 
him.
It’s always difficult for,a man to 
understand why a woman doesnlt like 
him.
Yon Hut# Soon
Dr. Caid well’s Syrup Pepsin adver­
tised for months, but have you ever 
tried it! If not, you do uot know 
what au ideal stomach > remedy it is. 
A 10c bottle (10 doses (10c) will show 
you its great merits as a cure for con­
stipation, indigestion and sick head­
ache. Regular size, 50c and $1, at 
C, M. Ridgway.
Cupid’s pictures resemble him about 
as much aB courtship resembles mar 
riage.
The world may owe a man a living, 
but he has to collect it on the install­
ment plan.
H. M. Barber, of Cedarville, paid 
a short visit to our office, Thursday 
morning. Heury is the “ whole 
thing” at the Hager Straw Board and 
Paper Co. nud had been sent to 
Spring Valley on business connected 
with, that institution. . By the way, 
Judge Scroggy has just appointed 
him on his Court House commission, 
an honor that is conferred upon the 
right person —Spring Valley Blade.
i I t L » » d * .
Wherever it has been, introduced. 
Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads al 
other remedies in curing constipation, 
indigestion atid sick headuch. It 
only cost 10c for trial size (10 doses 
(10c. Large size 50c and $1. ■ C. 
M. Ridgway.
The difference between Maesa- 
cluisett and Kentncky, according to 
the Washington Star, is that Massa­
chusetts produces boots and shoes, 
while Kentucky produces shoots ant 
booze.
—It is very hard to stand idly by 
and see our dear ones suffer while 
awaiting the arrival of the doctor. An 
Albany N. Y. dairyman called at: a 
drug store there for a doctor to come 
and see his child, then very sick with 
croup. Not finding the doctor in, he 
left word for him' to come at once on 
bis return. He also bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
which he hoped would give some re­
lief until the doctor should arrive. In 
a few hours he returned, saying the 
doctor need not come, as the child 
was much better. - The druggist, Mr. 
Otto Bcholz, says the family has since 
recommended Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to their neighbors aud friends 
until he has a constant demand . for it 
from that part of the country. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
An exchange tells of a farmer who 
has kept a flock of sheep for fourteen 
years, and has. not had them attacked 
by dogs even once, though flockB on 
adjoining farms -have been ruined. 
The flock always wears between five 
and eight bells of different sizes and 
tones. I t  is said there is it a dog in 
the world with sufficient courage to 
attack a flock of sheep well supplied 
with hells.
■ M. B. Hniith, Butternut, Mich,, 
t ip ,  “D* Witt’s jfJltln Early Btsers 
«r§ the very heat pill# t  ever tiaed for 
Hvar ami bowel troubW ’ 
dgmy i t  Cn„
—Wra. Orr, Nowarty 0.» says, 
We never feel safe without One 
Minute Cough Cure iu the house. I t  
saved my little boy’s life when he bad 
the pneumonia, We think it.is the 
heat medicine made.” It cures 
coughs and alt lungdiseascs. Pleasant 
to take, harmless'and gives iinme­
diate results. Ridgway & Co,, 
druggists.
There is is a roan at Ptilaskiville, 
Ind., bearing the name of Smith, who 
has imported from Iowa a herd of 
goats, and intends to go into the goat 
butter business. Ho is slow catching 
on. Yellow Springs was in the goat 
butter business years since. I t had 
two goat butters. They served the 
double purpose of calling a halt on 
the street urchin and of destroying 
the trees on the sidewalk.—Yellow 
Springs News.
* - A a  O u M e f f n m t l n
Is worth a pound of cure. Try a 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Pepsin, and 
if properly taken, it will positively
prevent rheumatism or any other
—We have saved many doctor bills 
since we began using Clmmberluiu’s 
Cough Remedy in our borne We 
keep a bottle, open all the time am 
whenever any of my family or mysel 
begin to catch cold we begin to use 
the Cough Remedy, and as a result we 
never have (o send away for a doctor 
and incur a large doctor bill, for 
Chnmberhiiu’s -Cough Remedy never 
fails to cure. It is certainly1^a medi­
cine of great merit and worth:—D. 
8. MkArkle, General Merchant and 
Farmer, Bedford county, Pa. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway, druggist;
Every young woman who becomes,*a 
wife at 18 to 25 years of age, says a 
noted author, has a right to expect 
40 years of housekeeping. For 365 
days every year, three times a day, 
there are hungry stomachs to be filled 
and capricious palates to be gratified. 
The blushing bride at the altar has 
before her the practical proposition of 
preparing 40,000 meals. Add to this 
the bringing up of children, the 
varied daily duties of the house, such 
demands of society as she may meet, 
and it is easy to see that the “bride- 
elect” has a heiculean task with no 
chance'of going on a strike. . _
—If  troubled with rheumatism, 
give Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial 
I t  will not cost you a cent if it does 
no good. One applicatiou will relieve 
the pain. I t also cures sprains and 
bruises in one-third the time required 
by any other treatment. Cuts, burns, 
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side 
and chest, glandular and other swell 
ings are quickly cured by applying 
it. Every bottle warranted. Price, 
25 and 50 cts,
Beware of using the personal pro­
noun “I” too freely in vourtalk when 
you are talking in a room full of 
people. Egotists arc often amusing 
and entertaining, but as often they 
are very much out of order —April 
Ladies’ Home Journal.
TO OUJRB A GOLD II ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinin. 
Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it fails to cure. E. We 
Grove’s signatnre is on each box. 25e.
A t t O U ft f  F L O W E R ,
“ It is a Surprising fact,” says Prof.
Houton, “ that in my travels in all
ower
dc-
^ _........... .. .......„„„ f<)f
kindred trouble arising from a torpid I constipation. I find for tourists and 
condition ot the bowels, liver and I salesmen, or for persons filling office
lie * •
parts of the world, for the last ten 
years, 1 have met more people having 
used Green’s August Fl  than 
any other remedy, for dyspepsia, 
ranged liver and stomach, aud
kidneys. Trial sizes 10c. other sizes 
50e. and 11,00 of O. M. Ridgway.
- I hAvo just received a large stock 
of Collars of all kinds and prices; 
call in and examine them when you 
are ready to purchase for spring 
work. Also have large stock of Har­
ness at popular prices,
Tv**, T V  H am m  Man,
positions, where h adaches and gen 
era! had feelings from irregular habits 
exist, that Green’s August Flower is 
a grand remedy. I t  does not injure 
the system by frequent use, and is 
excellent for sour stomachs aud fmlt-
Estion.” 8atuple trollies free at C, . Ridgway’s,
Hold by dealers in all civilized 
countries,
E  W A N T  everyone to see our line 
of Spring Shoes, It is much the 
best w e have ever shown. W e  can fit you 
in a Shoe that w ill be very stylish, and at 
the same time very comfortable.
• Our $3 Shoe for ladies and gentlemen 
is better than most people .show you for 
$3.50.
W e  have them in all the new toes and 






X E N IA , O H IO .
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COUNTY COMMIS9IONKR.
We arc authorized to announce the 
name of J. HARVEY NASH as a 
candidate for County Commissioner, 
subject to the Republican Primary 
election in April.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of JOHN W. SMITH, as a 
candidate for Connty Commissioner, 
subject to the Republican Primary 
election in April.
Wo arc authorized to announce 
JOHN W. HEDGES, who resides 
four miles south-west of Xenia, asa 
candidate for County Commissioner. 
Subject “to the Republican Primary 
election in April.
INFIRMARY DIRECTOR.
We are authorized to announce 
JOHN B. LUCAS as candidate for 
re-election as Infirmary Director, sub 
; ecfc to the decision of the Republican 
primary.
He Tesled The Burgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, 
of West Jefferson, 0 ., after suffering 
18 months from Rectal Fistula, h< 
would dio unless a costly operation 
was performed; but lie cured himself 
with Btickieu’s Arnica Halve, the best 
in the World. Surest Pile euro on 




“f  Arcade Photographer -f
Is the most reliable 
and Strictly Up-to- 
date A rtist in the 
city—Springfield, O,
M r, PATENT m  M mmfcybsMearadtif oar aid. AddnM, THC PATKWT RECORD, BftMtm**, Md,Mbttriptlone to The Patent Record •l.mytruMin.
W A N T E D !
Reliable man for Manager of 
Branch Office 1 wish to open in this 
vicinity. Good opening for an ener­
getic sober man. Kindly mention this 
paper when writing.
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, 0. 
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage.
Whet'* Year Y»c» VTouM 
Sometimes a fortune, hut never, if 
yon have a sallow complexion, 0 
jaundiced look, moth patches and 
blotches 011 the skin, all signs of 
Liver Trouble. But I)r. King’s New 
Pills give Clear ftkin, Rosy Cheeks. 
Rich Complexion. Only 23 cents at 
Ridway A Co.’s Drug Htore.
--Tom, I and Cjgar* at Gmy'a *- Knhscri!* for the Herald,
•- . -A choice line of all kinds of 
Groceries, al Gray’s,
Wall Paper i  Window Shades!
Are you going1 to need any WALL PAFEE 
this Spring? Then some to us for it. We 
sell it ior 5c per holt up. ALL PAPEE 
TRIMMED ready to put on the wall,
B y  buying your G A R D E N  S E E D  in 
Bulk. A  fine assortment now open. 
W e also want to call your special-atten­
tion to our Canned Goods; Pie Peaches 
at ioc pr can and Table Peaches at 15c 
pr can. •«« Come in and see our hand­
some P R E M IU M S  that we are giving 
away to our Cash Customers. ««« You 
will find our stock of staple and fancy 
groceries complete in every department.
II J. L. Houser,
Spring Millinery. One c oor south of Herald Office.
7 T |E  are showing the largest and most complete line 
V V  of Fine Millinery in Southern Ohio. W e give you
the correct styles at our usual low prices: Our Pattern 
Hats represent^the very best styles shown in New York 
and Chicago markets. W e would take pleasure in show­
ing you our Pattern Hats and Fine Millinery at your 
convenience. ]
o  a-u r v  i £  w  ^ '  < >  i t  k
A  Ladies Tailor Made Suits in good' material in 
Black, Navy, Brown and Gray , at $5.00, the greatest 
bargain of the season. Better qualities at $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00 and up. W e have hundreds of fine 
All W ool Tailored Suits at $10.00 and $12.00 in all the 
N ew  Colors and Styles that are from $2.50 to $5.00 less 
than the same quality are sold elsewhere. W e more 
than please you in this department.
property. The company is worth over 
T W E L V E  M IL L IO N  D O L L A R S ,
Was organized in 185,'} and paid losses since organi­
zation of over
E I G H T Y  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S .
W. L. CLEM ANS, Agent,
Cedarville, Ohio.
“The shoe that needs no breaking in.”
The shoe the ladies like, best of material, finest 
workmanship. Newest style all for $3.00. W e believe 
our $3.00 is the best in the world for the price, and that 
there is no better at any price. Cheaper shoes at $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. Every pair guaranteed represented.
'  10“  Having engnged HOMER G, WADE, as office mana­





The Tallest Mercantile Building In the Wend, 
Owned and Occupied Exclusively By Us.
Our General Catalogue quotes 
them. Send 15c to partly pay 
postage or expressage and we’ll 
send you one. Ithas 1100 pagi9, 
17,000 illustrations and quotes 
prices on nearly 70,000 things 
that you eat and use and wear. 
We constantly carry in stock all 
articles quoted.
MONTGOMERY WARD *  CO.,HidilfftR Avadk HaSImr iL  (iletMi
J.
imperial Plows and Repairs.
Sec T hat New Com  M arker.
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